“Autos for Life” Running Strong Into 2007
BY David N. O’Steen, Jr.

Thank you so much to all of the pro-lifers who in 2006 donated their vehicles to the National Right to Life Educational Trust Fund through our “Autos for Life.” The outpouring of support has been truly amazing!

With the challenges that all of us in the pro-life movement now face, your continued support is appreciated more than ever! Through our educational efforts, we have seen a dramatic reduction in the number of abortions each year. We know that we will continue to see those numbers decline even more as we work to teach the truth about how abortion hurts babies and their mothers.

This is where you can help. By donating your vehicle to the National Right to Life Educational Trust Fund, you can help save the lives of countless unborn babies, and you receive a tax deduction for the FULL SALE AMOUNT!

Donated vehicles can be of any age, and can be located anywhere in the country! We have received everything from economy and classic cars to boats, RVs, and luxury automobiles.

All that we need from you is a description of the vehicle (miles, vehicle identification number [VIN], condition, the good, the bad, etc.) along with several pictures (digital photos preferred, but other formats work as well). We’ll take care of the rest.

You don’t have to bring the vehicle anywhere, or do anything with it, and there are no piles of paperwork that need to be completed. The buyer picks the vehicle up directly from you at your convenience!

We are asking for your help in making 2007 a banner year for the pro-life movement! If you or someone you know has a vehicle to donate, please contact David N. O’Steen Jr. at (202) 626-8823 or dojr@nrlc.org.

Please help us to get the New Year off to a strong start on behalf of the most defenseless. With your help and continued support, we know we will win!